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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
An across-the-board six percent ratio of equity capital to total assets is the new 
FDIC capital adequacy standard. The recently adopted standard differs from the 
one adopted by the FRB and the Comptroller of the Currency, which is a double- 
gauged measurement: ratios of primary capital to total assets plus total capi­
tal to total assets. Ratio requirements differ according to bank size under the 
Fed. and Comptroller standards, which follow the recom mendation of the FFIEC.
The Fed. and Comptroller set the primary capital ratios at five percent for 
larger regional banks, those with more than $1 billion in assets, and six percent 
for community banks, those with less than $1 billion in assets. Unlike the FDIC, 
the Fed. and Comptroller have a ratio requirement for total capital to total assets 
that is higher than the equity or primary capital ratio. The main difference 
between the FDIC’s policy and that of the Fed. and Comptroller is that the former 
does not count subordinated debt and limited life preferred stock as capital. The 
FDIC announcement, in addition to formalizing guidelines and giving uniformity 
among its regions, ends the disparity between capital standards for large and small 
banks.
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Revisions and additions to the definitions and standards prescribed by the Cost
Accounting Standards Board have been finalized by the GSA (see the 12/21/81
Fed. Reg., pp. 61852-71). This new material is based on standards issued by 
the CASB before its termination on 10/1/80,and is intended to provide an update 
of CASB promulgations for FPR users. Changes include: definitions prescribed 
by the CASB; adjustment and allocation of pension cost; accounting for the cost 
of deferred compensation; accounting for insurance costs; cost of money as an 
element of the cost of capital assets under construction; allocation of direct 
and indirect costs; and, accounting for independent research and development and 
bid and proposal costs. The regulations are effective as of 1/18/82. For addi­
tional information contact Philip Read at 703/557-8947.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Potential roadblocks to automatic payroll deduction for individual retirement
accounts were cleared by a recent DOL Advisory Opinion #81-80A. A question was 
raised whether a payroll savings plan for IRAs might constitute an "employee 
benefit plan" under ERISA and might expose employers arranging payroll deductions 
for financial intermediaries to burdensome reporting requirements of the Act. 
Opinion #81-80A says that automatic deductions will not be considered pension 
plans if employees are clearly informed that: the program is voluntary and that 
the employer is not endorsing the financial intermediary; the employer is not the 
"IRA sponsor"; and, if the program involves agreement with an employer organization, 
it is clear that the funding media is not intended to invest in instruments de­
signed to create more jobs for the employee organization.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
An opportunity to comment on a proposed revision of QMB Circular A-21 "Cost Prin­
cipals for Educational Institutions" was recently announced by OMB (see the 
1/7/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 932-934). The proposed revision modifies rules for dealing 
with the allowability of interest costs and the reporting and recordkeeping re­
quirements pertaining to salary costs. A revision of the definition section, 
describing reporting categories is also proposed. Currently, under A-21,costs in­
curred for interest on borrowed capital or temporary use of endowment funds are 
unallowable. The proposed revision also defines two new major university func­
tions— sponsored instruction and training and university research. These pro­
posed changes would allow  institutions to clearly separate categories of sponsored
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research, university research,and sponsored instruction and training. Written 
comments are requested by 3/8/82. For additional information contact George 
Northway at 202/395-4773.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
A new table to be used in determining an expected retirement age for certain plan 
participants in plans which terminate in 1982 has been added to a recent interim 
rule from the PBGC (see the 12/31/81 Fed. Reg., pp. 63268-269). The table, 1-82, 
is an amendment to Appendix D of Part 2619, Valuation of Plan Benefits in Non- 
Multiemployer Plans. The expected retirement age of a plan participant is needed 
to calculate the value of an early retirement benefit and thus the total value 
of benefits under the plan. The amendment is effective 1/1/82. For additional 
information contact Nina Hawes at 202/254-3010.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Requirements for signatures and accountants' consents with regard to Form S-8 were 
the subjects of a recent release from the Commission (see the 12/31/81 Fed. Reg., 
pp. 63437-38). The release reminded issuers utilizing Form S-8 of the require­
ments of that form, especially concerning the filing of written consents by ex­
perts, particularly of accountants whose opinions are incorporated from Form 10-K 
The notice also notes the requirements of signatures of certain specified indivi­
duals and that certain representations are required concerning the eligibility 
of the registrant to use Form S-8. The staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance recently completed a monitoring effort regarding Form S-8's use and 
found that a significant number of registrants failed to supply requisite items 
listed above. For additional information, registrants should contact the SEC 
branch directly responsible for reviewing documents which they file.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Effective 1/4/82, the SBA has repealed its authority to approve, as participating
lenders, additional small business lending companies known as "Subsection (b) 
lenders" (see the 1/4/82 Fed. Reg., pp. 9-10). The SBA has taken this action 
since it contends it does not have the resources to adequately service and effec­
tively supervise additional lenders in the program. While the effective date 
of the repeal of the regulation is 1/4/82, SBA will continue to process applica­
tions received prior to that date and will approve or disapprove such applica­
tions according to procedures established prior to the effective date of repeal. 
For additional information contact Robert Hull at 202/653-7894.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Safe Harbor Lease Information Return, Form 6793, under section 168(f)(8) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, will be available at local IRS offices 1/11/82. Form 
6793 is an information return about certain arrangements characterized as leases 
for federal income tax purposes. The return must be filed for the lease election 
to be valid. Filing Form 6793 late or not attaching a copy to the lessor's in­
come tax return will disqualify the election. A lessor or lessee who has reason­
able cause for filing the original Form 6793 within a reasonable time after the 
deadline is considered to have filed it on time. In general, one copy of Form 
6793 must be filed for each lease, with some specific exceptions enumerated in 
the instructions available from IRS. In addition, both the lessor and the lessee 
must attach a copy of the original form to their income tax returns for the tax 
year in which the lease begins. For a lessor partnership or trust, a copy of 
the original Form 6793 must be attached to each partner's or beneficiary's in­
come tax return.
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SPECIAL: HOUSE COMMITTEE REPORT FAULTS POD ACCOUNTING CONTROLS
"Inadequate Control Over Government Material Furnished To POD Contractors/' is the
title of a 12/8/81 report adopted by the House Committee on Government Operations,
recently printed and made available to the public. The report, No. 97-381, was
based on a study by the Legislation and National Security Subcommittee and con­
cludes that DOD's weaknesses in accounting for government furnished materials 
leads to excesses. The report also stated that DOD needs independent accounting 
controls over these same materials and noted that the U.S. General Accounting 
Office has not approved major DOD accounting systems because they do not meet ac­
ceptable accounting standards. 32 of the 105 Defense accounting systems remained 
unapproved by GAO at the end of fiscal 1980. The report continues that, "One of 
the major deficiencies in the unapproved accounting systems is the lack of mone­
tary control of government property in the hands of private contractors."
SPECIAL: HOUSE REPORTS ON DISTRIBUTION OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS TO OIL AND GAS COMPANIES
Net income increases for companies included in the "Fortune 500" during the period
1978-80, have predominantly gone to oil and gas companies, according to a recent
House Report, 97-390, which was recently transmitted to the Oversight and Invest­
igations Subcommittee, Committee on Energy and Commerce. The report states that 
while all "Fortune 500" companies net income increased during the period by $19.6 
billion, 44 oil companies and 12 oil service and supply companies accounted for 
98 percent of that increase, or approximately $19.2 billion. The report, titled 
"The Changing Distribution of Industrial Profits: The Oil and Gas Industry Within 
the Fortune 500," is accompanied by a letter of transmittal from the Subcommittee's 
Chief Counsel and Staff Director, Michael F. Barrett,Jr. In his letter to Sub­
committee Chairman John D. Dingell (D-MI), Mr. Barrett states, "Notwithstanding 
the incredible profits that are being generated by energy company activities, we 
see substantial evidence of illegal and questionable practices." He went on to 
say that "a substantial question arises whether the Federal Government may not 
have been cheated with respect to windfall profit taxes."
For Additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, 
Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190.
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